HP Roam

The World is Your Office

Business went mobile, now printing has caught up
Across businesses large and small, mobility is transforming the way we work. Work is now
collaborative, flexible, and project-oriented. It's unbound by time or geography.
But printing has been slow to adapt to this new reality. It's still too difficult for users to print
when away from their desks, while working from other locations, or from a mobile device.

Easily enable secure, mobile printing for every user
HP Roam is a new, universal business printing experience that reshapes how innovative
businesses print. You can replace traditional printer-specific drivers and mobile apps with a new,
intuitive print experience that is simple to use, provides a similar experience across desktop and
mobile devices, and helps protect customer and company data with business-grade security.
Mobile professionals can now print at virtually any time, from virtually any location and device.
Print jobs are submitted to the cloud as users create or consume content.
Prints can then be securely retrieved from anywhere in the office, at home, or at a growing
number of public print locations. There's no need to worry about device-to-printer compatibility
or connectivity.

Print at public locations
HP Roam uses GPS to show nearby
available printing spots, such as hotels,
airports, and libraries.1
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Print to personal
print queue

Users print from any personal computer or
mobile device, selecting HP Roam rather than
a specific printer. The print job uploads to the
HP Roam cloud.
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Automatically
discover printers

When a user's mobile device is close to
an enabled printer, HP Roam delivers a
notification that prints can be released from
the cloud queue. If away from the office, the
HP Roam app shows a map with available print
locations.
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Authenticate and
secure release

Once at the printer, all or selected print jobs in
the queue can be released by a mobile device.
Users can authenticate seamlessly via their
mobile device, or by using a password or ID
badge.

Deploy a secure, scalable, cloud print solution
As a subscription-based service, HP Roam is easy for IT to manage. Fleet-wide deployment
tools help enable HP printers and integrate with Active Directory to set-up user accounts,
authentication, and for back-end print tracking and reporting. The HP Roam BLE technology
is included in select, new HP printers and MFPs and can be enabled for existing devices via an
optional accessory.

Deliver a single, universal print experience
Managing printing for users on the go—while trying to maintain consistency and keep your
enterprise environment secure—can be a real headache. HP Roam replaces printer-specific
drivers and mobile apps, allowing users to print from any personal computer or mobile device.
You enjoy the simplicity of a single cloud-based print solution and better control over your print
environment. And you can help save costs due to fewer wasted print jobs.

Notifications make print
release a breeze
When you are in range, Bluetooth technology
enables fast autodiscovery of printers, along
with user notifications.
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Printing at some public printing locations may incur extra charges.
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